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Abstract: The cathode sheath (CS) region is the most important part of abnormal glow discharge
(GD), where various processes relevant for the operation and application occur. The most important
parameter of the CS is the distribution of electric field strength E which is of crucial importance for
charged particles acceleration, their trajectories, kinetic energies, and collisions with other particles
and cathode sputtering. All these processes are relevant for the operation of GD as well as for
numerous applications in the field of spectroscopic analysis, plasma etching, thin film deposition,
and depth profiling of cathode material. Thus, the importance of non-perturbing technique for E
distribution measurement in the CS region was recognized long time ago. Within this article, a simple
technique based on standard optical emission spectroscopy (OES) and typical laboratory equipment
has been used for E mapping in the CS region of an abnormal glow discharge.
Keywords: spectroscopy; gas discharges; plasma applications
1. Introduction
Over several past decades, glow discharges (GD) have been successfully used as the excitation
sources in analytical spectroscopy of metal and alloy samples, as well as in their depth profiling [1–3].
For successful operation and maintenance of GD, their cathode sheath (CS) region turns out to be of
crucial importance. The condition necessary for successful use of the CS region for investigation of
electric field was first given by Lo Surdo see e.g., [4]. By reduction of the distance between cathode and
anode, a great potential drop located in a few millimeters is attained. In such a way, an appreciable
density of the electric current arises, and this is of vital importance for the intensity of light emitted
from the discharge.
In the cathode sheath region, the emitted spectral lines exhibit a direct current (dc) Stark effect
under the influence of electric field E, causing splitting of the radiation into Stark components and
their Stark shifting. A well-established method for the measurement of electric field is based on the
spectroscopy of the first two hydrogen Balmer lines (Hα, Hβ), which exhibit a linear dc Stark effect,
see for instance [4].
Recent studies of He I lines, see e.g., [5–12], indicate that some of the He I lines may be used
for low electric field E measurement with an accuracy of several percent. Other experiments were
performed with argon and neon as the working gas, where the spectral lines of argon and neon
atoms, Ar I and Ne I, exhibit a quadratic Stark effect, see e.g., [13–16]. Most of these experiments were
performed at relatively high E values exceeding 100 kVcm−1. A theoretical study of neutral neon lines
was given by Ziegelbecker and Schnizer [17].
Because glow discharge sources were intensively used for applications in optical emission
spectroscopy (OES), it has become evident that reliable wavelength tables of glow discharge spectra
are needed. A group of authors decided to overcome this lack of data and began measuring and
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comparing GD wavelengths and line intensity data with other available sources of information [18].
For the measurement of line intensity and wavelength several instruments were used, see [18] for
details. In order to achieve a high spectral resolution a Fourier transform spectrometer is used (FTS).
As a light source, a Grimm-type GD with 4 mm anode hole operated at the pressure of about 15 mbar in
argon or neon is used. This analytical GD source is built on the basis of the Grimm original design [19].
All discharge observations are carried out end-on through the anode opening, perpendicular to the
cathode surface, with argon and neon as working gas. These two gases were used most frequently to
operate an analytical GD. This investigation showed that some Ar I and Ne I lines have large widths,
exceeding 4–5 times the instrumental width, and in addition to line broadening, red shifting of lines
has also been detected [20].
Theoretically speaking, there are two possible reasons for the broadening and shifting of
non-hydrogenic spectral lines in a Grimm GD source observed perpendicular to the cathode surface.
These are: (i) the dc Stark effect within the cathode sheath region; and (ii) plasma broadening in the
negative glow (NG) region. The aim of this work is to study and explain the origin of large widths
and shifts detected in [18], as well as to supply experimental Stark shift data for several Ne I lines not
studied before. The explanation is of importance for the application of new wavelength tables and may
have a considerable importance to preventing possible misinterpretation of the profile wavy features
as a weak radiation emitted by some elements that are contained in traces in the samples under study.
Also, an appropriated method for measurement of electric field in CS region was developed.
2. Description of Experimental Setup
The discharge source, a modified Grimm GD, was laboratory made after a Ferreira et al.
design [21]. A hollow anode 30 mm long with inner and outer diameter 8 mm and 13 mm, respectively,
has a longitudinal slot (16 mm long and 1.5 mm wide) for side-on observations along the discharge
axis, see Figure 1. The water-cooled cathode holder has an exchangeable electrode (Fe, W), 18 mm
long and 7.60 mm in diameter, which screws tightly into its holder to ensure good cooling.
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Figure 1. (a) Schematic description of the end-on recordings setup (left), and the end-on profile of the Ne I 
503.775 nm spectral line (right). (b) Schematic description of the side-on recordings setup (left), and the 
side-on profile of the same line recorded in the same experiment in the vicinity of the cathode surface. 
Experiments were carried out with argon (purity 99.999%) and mixture of neon and hydrogen 
(vol. 99.2% Ne + 0.8% H2). The continuous flow of about 300 cm3/min of working gases was sustained 
in the pressure range 5–10 mbar by means of needle valve and two two-stage mechanical vacuum 
pumps. The reported results for gas pressure represent an average between gas inlet and outlet 
pressure measurements. 
Figure 1. (a) Schematic description of the end-on recordings setup (left), and the end-on profile of
the Ne I 503.775 nm spectral line (right). (b) Schematic description of the side-on recordings setup
(left), and the side-on profile of the same line recorded in the same experiment in the vicinity of the
cathode surface.
Experiments were carried out with argon (purity 99.999%) and mixture of neon and hydrogen
(vol. 99.2% Ne + 0.8% H2). The continuous flow of about 300 cm3/min of working gases was sustained
in the pressure range 5–10 mbar by means of needle valve and two two-stage mechanical vacuum
pumps. The reported results for gas pressure represent an average between gas inlet and outlet
pressure measurements.
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To run the discharge a current stabilized dc power supply (0–2 kV, 0–100 mA) is used. A ballast
resistor of 5.3 kΩ is placed in series with the discharge and the power supply. Spectroscopic
observations of Grimm GD were performed end-on, while for axial intensity distribution of side-on
radiation observed through the anode slot, the discharge tube was moved in ≈0.125 mm steps.
The light from the discharge was focused with an achromatic lens (focal length 75.8 mm) with 1:1
magnification onto the 20 µm entrance slit (height restriction 2 mm) of 2 m focal length Ebert type
spectrometer with 651 g/mm reflection grating blazed at 1050 nm. For the line shape measurements,
the reciprocal dispersion of 0.37 nm/mm in second diffraction order is used. All spectral measurements
were performed with an instrumental profile very close to Gaussian form with measured full width at
half maximum (FWHM) of 0.0082 nm. Signals from CCD detector (29.1 mm length, 3648 pixels, 1 pixel
≈ 0.00278 nm) were A/D converted, collected, and processed by PC.
The spectral lines were observed along the axis of a cylindrical glow discharge perpendicular to
the cathode surface, see end-on profile in Figure 1a, and parallel to the cathode surface, see side-on
profile in Figure 1b. The overall profile of the Ne I 503.775 nm spectral line recorded end-on comprises
of the pronounced central peak and a wavy red wing, see Figure 1a.
3. Historical Background
3.1. The dc Stark Effect on Ar I Spectral Lines
The line shifting of ninety-one Ar I lines with electric field were studied in [13]. Only two Ar I lines
from this study are detected in our experimental conditions, see Table 1 containing their configuration,
term values and total angular momentum. The shifting of the non-degenerate upper level of Ar I
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∆νi = A1E + A2E2 + A3E3 + . . . (2)
where: ∆νi in both formulas represents the change of wave number of level i; E is the strength of
electric field, while a1, a2, A1, and A2 are the algebraic coefficients for the studied energy levels taken
from Tables III and IV in [13]. The list of studied Ar I lines with relevant spectroscopic data is given in
Table 1, and the list of algebraic coefficients for these lines is given in Table 2.







518.775 3s23p5(2P◦3/2) 4p2[1/2] 1 3s23p5(2P◦1/2) 5d′2[3/2]◦ 2
522.127 3s23p5(2P◦3/2) 4p2[5/2] 3 3s23p5(2P◦3/2) 7d2[7/2]◦ 4













518.775 - - 1.25× 10−1 1.51× 10−3 −4.19× 10−6
522.127 4.23× 10−1 −169.34 - - -
Examples of Stark shifts for the Ar I 522.127 nm and the Ar I 518.775 nm lines are given in
Figure 2a,b, respectively, as electric field strength E against the change of wave number ∆νi.
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Figure 2. Behavior of terms of group: (a) 7d (Ar I 522.127 nm) and (b) 5d′ (Ar I 518.775 nm) in a dc
Stark field [13].
3.2. The dc Stark Effect on Ne I Spectral Lines
In Table 3, the list of studied Ne I spectral lines are presented. For the two Ne I spectral lines
denoted with asterisk, the relevant dc Stark shift data are taken from [14].







503.135 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 3p2[5/2] 3 2s22p5(2P◦3/ ) 5d2[5/2]◦ 3
503.775 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 3p2[5/2] 3 2s22p5(2P◦3/ ) 5d2[7/2]◦ 4
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515.196 2s 2p5(2P◦3/2) 3p 2[3/2] 1 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 5d 2[5/2]◦ 2
515.443 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 3p 2[3/2] 1 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 5d 2[3/2]◦ 1
520.390 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 3p 2[3/2] 2 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 5d2[5/2]◦ 3
520.886 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 3p 2[3/2] 2 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 5d 2[3/2]◦ 2
534.1 9* 2s22p5(2 ◦3/2) 3p2[1/2] 1 s22p5(2P◦3/2) 4d2[1/2]◦ 1
In reference [14], Jäger and Windholz presented the results of experimental study of dc Stark shift
for 141 Ne I lines corresponding to 31 levels of neon atom. This study showed that the relation between
electric field strength E and measured wave number shifts ∆σ can be approximated in a rather wide
range of E by the analytical expressions:





/(A2 − ∆σ1); ∆σ2 = A3E2.
(3)






In Equations (3) and (4), the parameters A1, A2, and A3 are the line-specific coefficients chosen in
such way to obtain the best agreement with experimental data. The values of these three coefficients
for each Stark component of Ne I 511.367 nm (3 components) and Ne I 534.109 nm line (2 components),
are presented in Table 4 in accordance with [14].
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511.367 1 −6.111 × 10−2 2.783 × 101 −4.700 × 10−5
2 −8.889 × 10−2 5.165 × 101 −1.370 × 10−4
3 −1.416 × 10−1 4.707 × 101 −6.700 × 10−15
534.109 1 −7.935 × 10−2 7.138 × 101 −1.470 × 10−4
2 −2.330 × 10−1 1.883 × 102 −5.200 × 10−5
The Stark shift dependence versus electric field strength E for the Ne I 511.367 nm line and the Ne
I 534.109 nm line are given in Figure 3a,b, respectively.
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4. Results
Taking into consideration the results of analytical GD investigation presented in [22], the first
end-on recordings were performed on Ne I 503.775 nm line. One may notice that the overall profile of
Ne I 503.775 nm line comprises the central peak and a wavy red wing, see Figure 1a. The central peak
dominantly consists of the unshifted radiation from the NG region, while the wavy wing consists of
the red-shifted radiation from the CS region due to quadratic dc Stark effect. When observed side-on,
the profile of Ne I 503.775 nm line emitted in the vicinity of cathode surface shows a complex structure,
see Figure 1b. From this Ne I profile, one can easily recognize a small central peak of the unshifted
radiation, followed by a pronounced red wing consisting of three components with different red
shifts. The unshifted radiation is emitted from the discharge protruding outside of electric field region,
and this phenomenon was noticed earlier in the study of He I lines in the same type of discharge [6].
The presence of unshifted radiation enabled us to measure dc Stark shift of studied lines. Increasing
the distance to the cathode, the position of shifted profiles maxima move towards the central peak
due to decrease of E, which falls to zero at the boundary between CS and NG region. For that reason,
the three wavy peaks of the end-on profile, representing the integral radiation both from CS and NG,
are shifted somewhat towards the central peak but remain correlated with the maxima of the presented
Ne I side-on profile. On the basis of this research, one may conclude that the wavy forms observed
during end-on recordings, are the result of superposition of line intensities emitted from the CS region
(the influence of the dc Stark effect) and the NG region. It is important to mention that similar behavior
was observed as well for other investigated spectral lines (Ar I and Ne I), but the Ne I 503.775 nm line
represent the best example. The primary goals of this work are the study of Ar I and Ne I spectral
lines emitted from CS region, the measurement of dc Stark shifts and determination of the electric field
distribution along CS region of Grimm type abnormal glow discharge.
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4.1. Results of the dc Stark Shift Measurements for Ar I Lines
Although, a numerous Ar I lines in the presence of dc electric field were already investigated
(E > 60 kV/cm) [13], under our experimental conditions (E<15 kV/cm), only two Ar I spectral lines
with noticeable dc Stark effect are detected. From Figure 2a one may notice that Ar I 522.127 nm line
shifts toward higher wavelengths (smaller wave numbers). For the Ar I 518.775 nm line, the dc Stark
shift is smaller and directed toward the blue spectral region (shorter wavelengths), see Figure 2b.
The dc Stark shift of Ar I 518.775 nm line as well as other Ar I lines originating from versatile upper
levels shows a complex dependence on E [13]. For these levels, a maximum shift takes place at certain
field strength, and above this value the shift decreases. A thorough investigation of Ar I 518.775 nm
line was made in [23]. Here, for the sake of electric field distribution measurement, Ar I 522.127 nm
line was used.
In order to confirm the influence of the dc Stark effect on the profiles of Ar I 522.127 nm line,
a simple experiment was carried out. The profile of Ar I spectral line was recorded side-on near the
cathode surface, where the maximum strength of the electric field is expected. The change in observed
Ar I 522.127 nm spectral line profiles with the input electrical power (primarily by increasing the
discharge current) is shown in Figure 4. For different values of electrical power, the profile of Ar I
522.127 nm spectral line shows different values of dc Stark shifts and the width, which indicates the
presence of dc Stark effect.
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has a Gaussian instrumental profile with constant width for all recorded spectra, while the width of 
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currents and the best fits. For better representation, the profiles are moved upward deliberately.
The discharge pressure was p = 6.5 mbar.
A systematic study of Ar I spectral line profiles in the CS region is performed in the scope of this
study. Spectroscopic observations are performed side-on i.e., along the direction normal to direction of
the electric field strength, see Figure 1. Ar I spectral lines was observed end-on but for more details
see [24]. The change in Ar I 522.127 nm line profiles along CS region is shown in Figure 5. The spectra
shown in Figure 5 a–c depict the spectral line shape at three GD axial positions starting from the
vicinity of the cathode surface. The unshifted component in Figure 5 appears in side-on spectra as well
and is successfully used to measure dc Stark shift.
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Figure 5. Spectral line shapes and best fits of Ar I 522.127 nm line at different axial positions from
cathode: (a) 0.125 mm, (b) 0.25 mm and (c) NG region. Discharge conditions: iron cathode, p = 6.5 mbar,
I = 12 mA, U = 472 V.
In order to accurately determine the position of the shifted Stark component, the profiles of Ar I
522.127 nm line, shown in Figure 5a,b, are fitted with Gaussian profiles. The unshifted component has
a Gaussian instrumental profile with constant width for all recorded spectra, while the width of shifted
Stark component is considered to be twice as large as the unshifted component, in accordance with
results given in [25]. The profile recorded in the NG region is fitted with a symmetric Voigt function.
Also, one should mention that the sensitivity of line detection system and geometrical factors of the
optical system are identical for each spectra presented in Figure 5a–c.
Finally, using the results of Ar I 522.127 nm line dc Stark shifts in conjunction with Equation
(1), it is possible to determine the electric field strength distribution in the CS region, see Figure 6.
The voltage drop across the CS shown in Figure 6, calculated by integrating the measured field strength
distribution, agrees well within 15% with the applied discharge voltage for iron as cathode material.
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4.2. Results of the dc Stark Shift Measurements for Ne I Lines
During investigation of Ne I spectral lines, see [26], it was shown that Ne I lines are good
candidates for electric field strength diagnostics in the CS region of an abnormal Grimm type glow
discharge. In relation to this, the Hα line of hydrogen is analyzed first in order to measure E, while dc
Stark shifts are determined using Ne I spectral lines, recorded from the CS region.
In the study of Grimm type discharge CS region in neon, a small amount (vol. 0.8%) of hydrogen
was added as the admixture to perform the spectroscopic diagnostics of electric field using π-polarized
side-on profiles of the Hα line. In Figure 7, an example of such profile recorded from the cathode
surface region is presented. The unperturbed central peak corresponds to radiation emitted from
the protruding discharge through the anode slot, as already mentioned previously. This peak is
superimposed with the π-polarized profile of the Hα shifted radiation, originating from a non-zero
electric field CS region visible through the slot. The presence of the central peak enabled us to present
data in Figure 7 in the function of wavelength shift ∆λ instead of wavelength λ. The solid (red) line
represent the best fit of experimental data obtained by advanced model function, see Equation (8),
given in [27]. The corresponding best fit value of E together with the distance d from cathode surface is
shown in Figure 7. For more details about the measurement of electric field strength distribution in CS
region analyzing the Hα line profiles, see [27].
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The function shown in Equation (6) represents the Doppler broadening profile of the Stark 
shifted Ne I 511.367 nm line. The two remaining parameters appearing in Equation(5), the area of 
protruded radiation A and the FWHM of Stark shifted neon line wNe, maintain the constant values 
Figure 7. The π polarized profile of the Hα spectral line, recorded from the CS region. Discharge
conditions: tungsten cathode, p = 6 mbar, I = 12.11 mA, and U = 914 V.
The analysis of Ne I 511.367 nm line dc Stark shift, previously reported by Jäger and Windholz [14],
revealed that the line splits into three Stark components (Figure 3a) but under experimental conditions
in [14], only one component is detected. In Figure 8, the Ne I 511.367 nm line profiles recorded side-on
at four different positions within the CS, as well as the profile recorded in the NG region are presented.
In order to measure dc Stark shifts of the studied Ne I line the following model function is applied:
INe(∆λ; H, c, b) = A=(∆λ) +=× G(∆λ; HNe, cNe, wNe) + bNe (5)
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Figure 8. The Ne I 511.367 nm spectral line (dots) recorded from the CS at four different distances d
from the cathode surface (panels (a–d)), and from the NG region (panel (e)). Solid (red) line represents
the best fit obtained by model function (5) for the profiles recorded in CS, and by symmetric Voigt
profile in NG region. Discharge conditions: same as in Figure 7.
As shown in Equation (5), the model function comprises the three fitting parameters: the height
HNe and the center cNe of Gaussian profile, see Equation (6), as well as the base line level bNe











The function shown in Equation (6) represents the Doppler broadening profile of the Stark shifted
Ne I 511.367 nm line. The two remaining parameters appearing in Equation (5), the area of protruded
radiation A and the FWHM of Stark shifted neon line wNe, maintain the constant values for all profiles
recorded from the CS region. The profile observed from the NG region is well described with symmetric
Voigt function.
The dc Stark shifts determined using mentioned numerical procedure show the reasonable
agreement with prediction of Jäger and Windholz’s for the Ne I 511.367 nm line third Stark component,
see black dots in Figure 3a.
In addition to experimentally obtained Ne I lines, an additional six Ne I lines were detected with
the primary task to supply dc Stark shift data for these lines. To measure dc Stark shift, the model
function (5) is employed once again, while the distribution of electric field is calculated by means of the
Hα line, see the text above. As an example, the side-on profiles of the Ne I 503.134 nm line recorded
at the same set of distances from the cathode as in Figure 8 are given in Figure 9. Due to presence
and crossing of more than one Stark component, experimental data designated with hollow dots in
Figure 9 are excluded from the fitting curve. This was accomplished with the aid of the advanced
numerical algorithm of outlier detection [28]. The Ne I 503.134 nm line (as well as five other Ne I lines)
has significantly higher wavelength shifts then the studied Ne I 511.367 nm line, showing the full
separation between the Stark shifted component and the unshifted peak of protruded radiation. In the
position where the clear separation between unshifted and shifted component occurs, the simple “peak
to peak” dc Stark shift measurement technique is used, see panels in Figure 9a–c. The same procedure
is applied on five other spectral lines. It is a well-known fact that spectral lines of neon atom exhibit a
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quadratic Stark effect. This was also supported by the Jäger and Windholz Equation (4) which, in the







E2 = CE2, (7)
or equally
∆λ ≈ −λ20CE2. (8)
The measured Stark shifts are fitted with the simple quadratic function given by Equation (7),
and the best fit values of the constant C are listed in Table 5.
Table 5. The Stark shift coefficients C of quadratic function (7) for the six Ne I lines listed in Table 3.












2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 5d 2[5/2]◦ 3 −0.0238
0.005507.420
515.196 2s
22p5(2P◦3/2) 5d 2[5/2]◦ 2 −0.0229
515.442 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 5d2[3/2]◦ 1 −0.0189
520.886 2s22p5(2P◦3/2) 5d2[3/2]◦ 2 −0.0138
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form of the far red wing of end-on profile originates from the dc Stark effect, causing splitting of the 
radiation into Stark components and their Stark shifting. Taking into account that the commercial GD 
sources used for the elemental trace analysis permits only end-on observations, this finding could be 
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Figure 9. Experimental profiles (points) of the Ne I 503.134 nm line recorded at different distances d
from the cathode surface (panels (a–d)), and from the NG region (panel (e)), and their best fits (red
lines); hollow points are discarded in fitting. In legends, I give the corresponding values of electric field
strength E and Stark wavelength shift ∆λpp measured between the unshifted and shifted components
on the recorded line shapes. Discharge conditions: same as in Figure 7.
5. Conclusions
In this work, the diagnostics of the CS region of Grimm type abnormal glow discharge in argon
and neon–hydrogen mixture are shown. The broadening and shifting of argon and neon spectral lines
in the Grimm type observed perpendicular to cathode surface (end-on) is explained by (i) dc Stark
effect within the cathode sheath and (ii) plasma broadening in the negative glow region.
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By comparison of the end-on with the side-on profiles, it has been demonstrated that the wavy
form of the far red wing of end-on profile originates from the dc Stark effect, causing splitting of the
radiation into Stark components and their Stark shifting. Taking into account that the commercial GD
sources used for the elemental trace analysis permits only end-on observations, this finding could be
valuable because it may prevent possible misinterpretation of the wavy features of the end-on profile
as a weak radiation from some elements that are contained in traces in the sample under study.
The investigation of dc Stark effect in the CS region was of particular interest in this study.
The distribution of electric field in the CS region is measured using Ar I 522.127 nm spectral line. In
another experimental investigation, the Ne I lines were employed in conjunction with the dedicated
model function for the dc Stark shift measurement under the conditions of low electric field. The
electric field strength in the CS region is determined from the Hα line π-polarized profile using the
Stark polarization spectroscopy technique.
On the other hand, the results of the Ne I 511.367 nm line analysis are used for testing the best fit
formula derived from measured Stark shifts at high electric fields (about 400 kV/cm). Concerning the
other six Ne I lines, the coefficients in the best fit Formula (7) are determined and may be applied for
low electric field measurement (up to 13.4 kV/cm) with uncertainty below 5%.
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